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Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 34,611, dated March4, 1863.

To al vihon, it may concern:
Beit known that I, WILLIS.L. GREGORY, of
Amsterdam, in the county of Montgomery
and State of New York, have invented a new
and useful Improvement in the Construction
of Skates; and I do hereby declare that the
following is a full, clear, and exact descrip
tion of the same, reference being had to the
annexed drawings, making a part of this
specification, in which
Figure 1 is a longitudinal vertical séction
of my invention, taken in the line aca, Fig. 2;

In the under surface of the stock Athere are

circular recesses f, whichare concentric with
the openings d and receive circular metal
plates D, which have each a recess or groove
g in them, and these recesses or grooves re
ceive the upper ends of the knees a a and the
heads b of the screws BY, the screws passing
through the centers of the plates. These
plates D therefore are sockets, and serve to
retain the heads b of the screws in the knees,
and also serveas firm bearings for the upper
ends of the knees.
Fig. 2 a bottom view of Same.
The nuts C, by being screwed down in the
Similar letters of reference indicate corre recesses e, draw the upper ends of the knees
Sponding parts in the two figures.
a a Snugly into the sockets D. The screw B”
To enable those skilled in the art to fully at the back part of the skate is made sufi
understand and construct myinvention, Iwil ciently long to project above the stock Aand
proceed to describe it.
serve as a spur to enter the heel of the boot
A represents the stock of the skate, which or shoe. The front screw Bis cut or filed
maybe of Wood, and B the runner, of metal, of flush with the uppersurface of the stock A.
Steel being the preferable material. This Having thus described my invention, What
runner hastwo knees a a, one near the front I claim as new, and desire to secure by Let
and the other near the back end. These ters Patent, is
knees maybe of the usual form, and each has The combination of the screws B Bº With
a Wood-screw B” fitted init, the heads b of the the runner-knees, caps D D, nuts CC, and
screws being formed with paralel sides and stock A, in the manner herein shown and de
fitted in V-shaped recesses cin the tops of the scribed.
knees. Bythis arrangement it Will be seen
WILLIS IL GREGIORY.
that the screws are attached to the knees by
a dovetail connection, and the screws pass
through openings d in the stock and have Witnesses:
GARDNER LANIDON, Jr.,
nuts Con them, which fit in circular recesses
e in the upper surface of the stock, the nuts
E. T. LANIDON.
being fush thereWith, as shown in Fig. 1.

